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are under way which will soon en·
tirely transfor_m t~e.; :13ining ~pect of the entire district anci. with
the proneunced success of . the
Home mill i°:1m~dia~e rush for in ..
vestments will .begm. The best
part of this relation is that it 1s
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fote. that owners should become
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The Cochiti mi•ing district is
.all right. The enterprises to
opened up here before the end of
the yea.r are assuming ·tangable
shape at last. Several negotiations

108 Wesf]iold Avenue,
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the l~~r~duct1on of held Wednesda: mght at Jo,?·i:i,1their money now, w1ll reabz.e that
know that he came out wmner. sfh milhnl( fac1ht1es. Unle•s O'Connor's hospitable quarters <\n.<t/ they havo made \he beat mvesl
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.£;ces. are known where mtneB went
Albnquerq
tederal grang JUry, POW m session h{~~ failed to sell_, ~nd by. ~~e ~s- ~n the rn~e~eet of the Home
cessfull y treatrn~ :o,OOO tons an ..
at Albuquerque, had refused to t~Shshment of m1llmg fac1hhes rn mg & Mmrng Company, retu~·ne_g~ nually, thus reahzmg 100 per cant
indict B. H. Sha.won a charge of
di~tricts in which such mines last Wednesday. Their trip was ~ on our ~oney. It will be. demond
t
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.
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custom mills are . afforded, few
J.ning districts prosper, however
e{tensive and v_aluable they may
b} It takes mills to treat the lowg1'de ores of a camp, the oree
u!ally found in . greater abundaife. And it i8 a known fact that
hf H not .been tor the eetabli~h~
mQnt of custom and exclusive
m.flls in many camps, th~se camps
wfld have been long years in be ..
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the matter thoroughly discuas~ct
V ~ V ..Clark, president and genelal
manager of the new ent~rprise,
been. _instructed to . pu~cb~se ~~~
McKrnney tan-stamp mill rn IJ;~ll
canyon and in a few : ..(fays . teafu·sand wagons will be put «:m
.. ~
road to haul the plant }o Ela ~/
When -it arrives its erection 1 ll
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be
b~gun.
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ment ever. The new entsrprise is
to be incorporated as soon as
poE<sible. Its capitalization will
be $10,000, p~obably $12,000, and
C. A. Scbeur1ch has been appoin~
tad a committee of one to go
- to
Santa Fe to· raise the balance.
.T here be great things in store for
Bland and those who have been
its friends in its darkest days
~ill reap their just'~rward in tee
bright future.
·
· An0ther mill i'3 assured for us.
.

The Woodbnry mill at Allerton, is

•to begin operations. It will also
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Embalmer.
Prompt and

uv.

Can~fu

enphaaized in the case of the Park
A vanue4Hotel fire in New York.
Tb~ fire:waa the third disaster on
Park A venue this year, the othere
be,i ng the tunnel disaster and the
subway explosion.
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The &ochiti Mining Co.
Born 1897
Slain by Vampires 1902
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is a difficult matter for strangers, ·t·
ifll.
I
1.
unacquainted with the conditions _
.
of the Cochiti, to shatter the confi~ ~;;
·
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~ ~ ·~
dance of these or thrtmcrh their ~~~~~-:b1fi:1!r·B~~s'1~eilt-;;ii"
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to begin operations.
It will also
be Illanaged by y_ V. Clark. This
mill will treat the o:e from thA ·
Iron King mine and do cue tom
work also. We will have more tc;Jo..
say about this matter later on.
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There are certain persona in
thi~ camp wlio know what is. here
j~ the way of mineral and there
are others away who have visited
and given their expert opinions
as to the value of certain properties in the di~trict. Ther~fo:re . it

'

I
·t .

An ambitious advertiser not
long ago offered the government
$50,000 for the privilege of havin_g
his face printed on one year's issue
of posage stamps. He had motives
of trade and made no secret of it, .
bis offer being tor adv_e rtising purposes, pure and simple. It was of
couree, never seriously entertained; ·
but it would have meant his like·
nees published in the biggest
oirculation of the country.
Prince Henry, of Prussia, has
gone home. The ·public demonstrations given for his benefit not
only made that portion of the peo•
ple ridiculoU!I in the eyes of all
right-thinking . Americans, but
makes them th~ laughing stook of
other nation~ as well. With all
due respect for bis royal nibB . the
humble writer believes this fawning adulat_ion almost a blight
upon the fair escu toheon oi Ameri ..
can manhood. Prince Henry
should have been received with
due courtesy in hoflor of his high
rank, but not anv inol.'e so than

inaxpertpratUings, stayths min'~~~~-···-· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ing prosperity in store for the
~oming the heavv producers they} the: m.111 runaing steadily for a
chiti mining district. which in iti . are today. Of this more than one long time, one mine here agreeing
J..lbu.querque, N • .M intancy wa~ hardlv inappropriately great camp in the state of Colorado to supply half the capacity of the
Cornmercial -elub Building,
named the ~reat and the golden. s_tands as an obvious example.
miU. Messrs Young and Horne are
·The
existence
of
one
or
more
to be commended ·on their uniir·
.I -I. B . . Oart""V'V'"_r ight & Bro
The oldert reigning family in
ciustom mills in a mining district ing efforts in interestiri-g Albu ..
the worid is that of Japan. The Ipossessing 80 much irrepressible querque' mine ow:mers in the enter ...
Wholesale D~alers in ·
present emperor is the 122<1, ruler i;nerit as the CochHi, will as.sure a
prise. AU odd2 seemed against
0-roceries, I-Iay-, 0-rai:n.
of his line, his anc9stors hH.ving : production of ore that will not
them. as the district bas received
b_een on the Japanese thro'n e ever Ionlv snp?ly mills,
deTelop
Flour a;:n.d Pota,toes,
·
· .
large bod10s of smeltrnu; ore that a black eye at the bands of certain
since 60015.. C, 1 or
about
the
time
I
. l h. "th a. pro fit . wi·thout "knockers" wbo have been out of
·
~11 E ip w1
·sa.nta Fe, New Mexico of .N ebuchannezzar.
Correspondence solicited,
in ills, there is little to hope for, rn the district for some time and who
the immediate future; simply beThe citizens of Bla.nd are to be cause too little 0apital .is' at hand are well known to our people.
~x
;~
commended in organizing the to develop the ore that will pay to Nothing daunted, however, the
% ··.~-;11
'tfi~ !I
Home Milling company and sub- ship 500 miles and include smelt· committee succeeded in getting a any of our own great m~~~ Thalilk
~VJ
6
scribing such a goodly sum as a ing cb&rges. On the other band, goodly sum from those down· there . God, there are a few intelligent
starter in £nancing the organiza- if the owner of a mine that con- who ~ave inte-rest3 here and s_till citizens in America who refuse to
tains low-grade ore can sell · hia have confidence in the district,
. he overwhelmed hy the grandeur
tion.~J ournal Democrat
pmduct to a mill, his income will
1
It i~ the com pany s interi tion to of his personal magnificence.
· b"od y t'ld
f .t b e be sufficient .to enable him to prorno th e ed·t
i or o
,:S ome
trea.t the ores of the camp at as · Says the Arkansas City Traveler:
cute more development and open
··
. ·
Las Vegas Record that Prmce up the shipping ort hi~ mine may l ow"a rate as possil)le. It is esti- "Lift yonr bat r.e verentlj when
BLAND
NEW MEXICO. Henry had shipped a pair of blur contain somewhere in its fast-- mated that the treatment can be you pass a teacher ot the ,Primary
overalls to him, as a token of ap· nesses. The necessary reduction made at something over $4 per ton school. She takes the little bant..
preniatioil of that paper;o fealt.~: works will more ~ffec~ua~J~ open and leave a profit of on8 $1 per ton lings fresh from the home nest-a
to a monarchical cause. And now I more ~ines in thi~ d~stncu th~lnl to the mill on each ton of ore _ trea~ whole carload, of these youngsterE'_.
·
·
any thmg else Sh1ppmg ore WI
.
that individual trots
around to b e a·iscovered f. rom t;.m e to ti'me, te.d. In a year of 300 days, (g1v· h11.lf of whom
·
. single.. handed and
.......,~~y
the express office every day to in-1 in larger and richer quantities ing tb_e remai_riing 65 days for a.lone are more than a matca for
quire about their ar!'ivaL ·
than have prevailed duringi the breakage~, shut down~, etc,) the their parent~, and puts them in
.
. _
. . .
past three years in certain of the mill will tn at, at th~ ~owest esti- the W6.J of being useful and up•
Every bns1Less man m this dis~r1ct mineH of this district but mills for mate 6 000 tons, g1vmg 60 per ricrht citize.:::.!. And at what IXll
sbonld carr~ an "ad" in_·Phe tre~ald. n home treatment are ;equired to do jcen t , ori. the . $10,000 invested. p;nse of toil and weariness!
Her
not only J.i::11ps you but it advertl.Eles the
.
?
.
.
H ',a.st LaJs -V-egas,
· t.
it • .
Can
you
find
a
Bafer
rnv·
e
stment.
salary
should
'be
doubled:
'
. d.is t nc
1'J' 1:v'le2C an t ire
..
.
.
.
. :
.
.
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w h ich is pur chased at t he price of dif:ftculties and distress will alone convince us that the honor, power and
true interest of this country must be
measured by a continental scale, and-that every departure therefrom weakens the U:iion, and may ultimately
·break the band which bolds us togeh. er. To avert these evils, to form a
ll'eW constitution that Wlll give consistency, stability and .. dignity to the
Union and sufficient powers to i the
great council of the nation for general.
purposes · is a duty incumbent upon
every man who wishes well to his
country, and will meet with my aid as
far as ·ft can be ren.:ie:ed in the private
walks of life."

!()f ~~
Gra. titude of
Congress Shown
When Wa.ihington returned to Newburg, at the close of the revolut:on,
he found a letter from the president of
Congress. asking his attendancs on
tha,t assembly, then in session · at
P.-!nceton. The object or this request
was to consult him on the arrangements for peace, and other public concerns. While he was making preparations to leave camp Congress conferred
on him new bonors. It was voted
unanimously that an equestrian statue
of General Washington · should be
erected at the place where the residence of Congress should be established, and that it should be executed
by the best artist in Europe, under the
superintendence of the minister of trie
United States at the ·Court of Versailles.

. ~~!f

!l

Incident Typical
of Washington's Life.
A story illustrative of the firm and
det:ermined 'Character of Washington is
told in the following descriptioµ M ar~
fairs during the frontier warfare: ;
"The labors and dangers of the field
were not the only troubles with which
l w h" ton at this time · had to
Co·
mg an ill - ti me d. pars i mony,
contendas By
· f th 0 ffi
was reduc~d 80
the pay 0
e
cers
d d" ·
low as to create murmurs an
isconc0 mpiaint
h t th
.
. ~
tent throng ou
e camp. .
grew loud and vehement, a;c~mp~n::
with" threats to resign .an i e~vy
e
arniy to its fate. Under . th s Pr,ef3sure
the character of ~ashrngton ~hone
with th~ ~ame. purit~ and lustre that
often distrngmshed. it afterwaras on
siinilar trying occaswns. In his letters
to the governor he assumed a firm and
manly tone, demanded for himself and
his associates an· allowance equ~l to
that received by the king's troops, and
deprecated the idea of being Pl.aced
upon a footing, which should ;.mp,ly an
inferiority in rank, or in the value oi
their s·ervices.
"While he took this high stand in
defending the just claims of . tli~ officers, he endeavored to calm their'. f€ieiings and reconcile th ell) to : thpy ·condition by appeals to their honor and
the obligations of duty. 'I have com-

press th ei r condolence ; tha.t the speaker's chair should be shrouded in black,
and the members and omcers of the
House be dressed in black, during the
session; and that a committee, in conjunction with a committee trom : the
Senate, should be appointed "to consider on the most suitable manner ot
paying honor to the memory of the
man, :first In .war, first in peace, ·and
first in the hear~ of his fellow citizens."
The Senate testified their respect
and sorrow by similar proceedings. A
joint com.m ittee of the two houses was
appointed, who reported resolutions
recommending that a marble monument Erhould be erected to commemorate the great events in . the military
and political life of Washington; that
an oration, suited to the occasion,
should be pronounced in the presence
of both houses of Congress; that the
people of the United States should. wear

"Sir-·with a mixture of great surto show you that our complaints are
not frivolous, but founded on strict prise and astonishment I ha-ve read
reason. For my own part, it is a mat- with attention the sentiments YOU have
t~r almost indifferent, whether I serve submitted to my perusal. Be assured;
;. for full pay, or as a generous volun- sir, no occurrence In the cours~f the
teer. Indeed: did my circumstances war has given me more painfui sensacorrespond with my inclinations, I tions than your information Of there
should not hesitate a moment to pre- being such ideas existing in . the army,
fer the latter; for the motives that as you have expressed, and I tnl)st view
have led me here are pure and. noble. with abhorrence and reprebelid with
I had no view Of acquisition, but that severity. For the present, the comof honor, by serving my _ king and munication of them will re.stt in my
country.' In this declaration, uttered own bosom, unless some .further agf-.
in the sincerity ·of his heart, we per- tation of ·the matter shall make a disceive the: principles, the eminent vir- closure necessary.
tues, ·that dictated every act of his
"I am much at a loss to Conceive
publfo life."
what part of my conduct could have
giv~n encouragement to an address,
~!(~~
which to me seems big with .t he greatest mischiefs that can befall my counVlashi~gton Chosen
try. If I am not deceived in the knowlCommander-in-Chief edge of myself. you could not have
found a person to whom your !¢hemes
At the outbreak of the war of the nre more disagreeable. At. th~ same
revolution, it should be said , · to the tim~ . in justice to my own feelings, I
credit of - the New Englan.d delegates, must add that no man poss~sses a
that they were among the foremost to more sincere wish to see ample justice
propose, and th¢ niost · zealous to pro·
done to the army than I do~ and as
mote, the appointment of Col. Wash·
far as my powers and influence, in a
ington to the chief command. As the
constitutional way extend, they shall
contest ha.d ..b·~gun in MaRsachusetts.
the inhabitants of which had been the be employed to the utmost or my abilchier -sufferers. and ·as . the · existing ities to effect it should tl~er~.._be any
army was mostiy raised there, it could occasion. Let me conjure you, then,
11ot have been thought an extravagant if you have any regard for your counassumption had that colony aspir~d to try, concern for yourself or posterity,
the honor of furnishing a commander· or respect for me, to banish these
in-chief. ' But, · happily for America. thought.s from your mind, and never
the patriots of that day ros·e· far above communicate, as from yoursel.r or any
the sordid .aims of selfishness and par· one else, a sentiment of the .like na··~~
ty rivalships.
.
· ture. I am, sir, etc.
While the discussions were going on
"George Washington."
in Congress respecting military prep·
Such was the language of Washingarations. Mr. John Adams, one ·of the ton. when, at the head o! his army and
delegate1f from Massachusetts: moved at the height of bis power and poputhat the army, then besieging the Britlarity, it was proposed to him to beish troops in Bost.On~ should be adopt·
come a king. After this indignant reed by Congress as a Continental army;
ply .and stern rebuke, it . is not proband .. in -the course of his observations
.enforcing ·this motion, he said it was able tbat any further · advanc&'S were
his intention to propose for the office made to him on the subject.

C?_mmander-in-chief a gentleman
from Virginia, ~ho was .at th.at t~me a
ILember.of their own body.. His remarks were so pointed that all present .
perceived them to apply to Co~. Washington, who, upon hearing this refer·
ence to himself
.
• retired from his seat
and withdrew. When the day for the
appointment arrived . the· nomination
•
was made by Mr. Thomas Johnson of
Maryland. The choice was by ballot,
and, qn inspecting the votes "it ·was
found that Col. Washington w~s unan·
imously elected.. As soon as the re·
sult W~S ascertained, the House ad-1
journed. · On the convening of . Congress the next morning the presi'd ent
communicated to him officially the notice · of his appointment, and he rose
in his place and signified his acceptance in a brief and appropriate reply.
.
.
.
~- . ~ ?§. ~ 1§
•
-.

._

-.':,

Sternly .Put
. ",:.,.

·.

A~idc
_ ! .,

·.. ·. Wh~n th:e· revolution "e nded and peace
.was declared, the discontents of the
officers and .soldiers, re~pecting. the arrearages of their pay , increased, and ,
t.hP.re beinY nnnr
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''I Die Hard. but .
I Am Not Afraid',

.
crape on the left arm thirty daya u
After Washington's
retirement from a badge or mourning; and that the
.
the Presidency, his health was remark· President, in the . name oI CongreSll,
ably good; and, although age had not should be . requested to write a letter
.
come without its infirmities, yet he of condoience to Mrs. Washington.
}Vas aqle to endure fatigue and make These resolutions were -µnanimoua11
exertions ·of the body and mind with
adopted.
scarcely less ease and activity than. he
had done in the prime of his strength.
ll~~~
On the 12th of December, 1799, he
spent several hours on horseback , rid.ing tci his farms, and giving direc- Book Once Owned
tions to ·hls managers. He· returned
by W a..shington
late in the a!ternoon, wet and chilled
with the rain and sleet. to which he
Secretary Hay has a copy ot OliTer
had been exposed while riding home. Goldsmith's "Life of Shakespeare." an
The water had penetrated to his neck, early and rare edition, but it has a.
and snow was Jodged in the locks of greater value than its literary rarity,
his hair. A heavy fall of snow the in having come from the library of
next day prevented his going abroact, George
Washington.
Washington's
except for a short. t!me near his personal bookplate, the familiar arID:8
house. A sore throat and hoarseness of his famiJy , on which the American
convinced him that he had taken cold, I flag was modeled , adorns th~ inside of
but he seemed to apprehend no dan - the cover, and the signature <>f the first
ger from it. He passed the evening President appears on the tltle p~ge, rua
with the family, read the newspapers. j clearly as if it had been written ye""
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we

Similarll in any disgust
emit one
of those sounds whose rather poor
equivalents in · print are "Ugh" and
"Faugh.! " "D-n!" and '"rut!" Much
farther than this -we do notxo. "Why,
what an ass am I!" cries ·Hamlet ib.
one o! his Etoliloquies. Omitting the
first word and transposing-the last two,
the ordinary modern man · does often
soliloquize to that extent: But be
could no more soliloquize i~ . Hamlet's
extent than he could speak in deca-.
~yllabics.
·
Nor is there ·any rea.sotl to suppose
that that clas~
the conimunity with
which, contemptuous of pis own fluency, Hamlet compared iihriself, is or
ever was more prone to soliloquies we
cannot accept Hamlet a.g·1ari. · unbiased
authority.
We merely find in him the possible
(lrlgin of the belief that , talking to
cme's self is a bad sign. :;"t

ot

Thon~ht tbe Doctor "Knew.

~~~~ .

qf

i Title of Monarch

~ii~~

that we never do address ou rselve3 at
any length except in the delirium of
a fever. In moments of ordinary excitement, of course, we utter to the
wind some sort of appropriate ejaculation. Delight wrings froni us a cry
of "Hurrah!" or "Thank ~: heaven! .. .
even though there be none J)y to echo

.. ·

At the last annual meeting of the
A.ssociation of Military Surgeons of the
United States Maj. John Van R. Hoff,
j tt the course of his speech accepting
1 he presidency of the assOt:lation, told
fhe following story:- "A lady was passl ng through . the' wards ·pr an over~rowded military hoslptal when she
~uddenly encountered two ..men sawing
~nd hammering on some boards. She
looked at them in some surprise and
wonderingly asked: 'What are you doing there, my men?' They looked up
:o.t her and one ot them , saJ.d: 'What
11 re we doing'! Why, we are making a
c:offin, that's what we a.re doing.' 'A
roffin ?' she asked. . 'FDr whom are you
making a coffin?' 'For that fellow over
·r.here in that bed. Don'fyou see him?'
'.!'he lady looked in the direction indi~.ated and saw a man ~apparently in
good condition and watching the oper~tion with great mterest.
'Why, that
man is n~t dead, and, indeed, he does
not look as if he were going to die.
Can't you postpone this work?' 'No,'
the men said, 'we can't postpone it.
'.':'he doctor · told us to make ·the coffin,
and he know:s what he gave him.' "
Naval Hero's Hu~~ne Act.
The late Commander James W. Cartin was tn command of the Vandalia
at Apia, Samoa, during the terrible
storm of March 16, 1889" One evening,
some years afterward," on retiring to
his room, while visiting his sister, he
· fo.und a mouse that had fallen . into· a
basin . of water; and was struggling for
b.is lire. ".There was· agony and defiance in that little fellow's eye," said
the commander, speaking of it the
next day. "Asl gazed .on that helpless
little creature I thought of that terrible night on the Vandalia, and going
t.o ·the open window, I gently emptied
the contents of the basin. I didn't

money t o burn. S om e o f°-thes-~--P ~~p·l ~
make en ough in a year to buy th e ir
tarnis. and this is by far th e b e st plan
to adopt. It is an easy matter to get. independently wealthy in Colorado 1f a
man wlll put his nose to the grindstone
tor a few years and attend strictly to
business. We have just such land in the ·
Sunny San Luis Valley, in the southern
part of this state. For tull particulars
write Zeph. Chas. Felt, 102 Boston building. Denver. Colorado.
~

Denver Directory.

- ---Jiiii

THE DENYER TENT

AND AWNING Co.

'

flaga, llammocb, Ora SaGia
HSO Larimer Street.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL~~L~i~~

EuropelUl and .American plllllB, $1.50 and $3 and up.

OXFORD HOTEL 17th STREET,NEAR

UNION DEPOT.
·Striclly First-ems, Popular Prloes. C.H. Morse, Mgr,

MEN WANT D

IJl
all or pa.rt of your
l'J
• .time, to take orders
for our Colorado J}rown Nursery -Stock. Best trees
in U.S. Largeet?l'urseries in the Wes.t. E~tab.1889.
lNTEll.NATIO.KAL NURSERIES, Denver, Oolo.

Colorado Grown Trees

?o1:.e~~~1~

loiue free. Twenty-two years under one manager
ment, COLORADO NURSi..;Y CO., Lo""land,Colo.

ACFNTS WANTED

w161R~~oJ£Y1s1*:

ITARY DUSTLESS FLOOR BRUS~. A po~itive necessity. Biggee;t seller on earth. One ll{?ent sold 69
ftrstday. Sample sentforf2.. Exclusive territor-r given. Duatl0Bs Brush Oo. , McClintock Bld. Denver, Col.

ST() VE

REP AIRS for every .known make of
stove, 1urnace or range. GEO. A.
PULLEN, 1331 Lawrence St., Denver, 'Phone 720,

FRUIT TREES
County, Town and School Warrants o.nd
. OH OS Bonds
and choice industrial securities
B

Adapted to this clir.:iate
Write us for i;pecial
liata and prices. George J . Spear, Greeley, Colorado

bought and BOld. W. C. PAC.K.ABD, 810 Cooper Bldg

HARTFORD LOAN & TRUST CO.

008 ERNEST-CRAmCER BLDG., DENVER.
Improved and Unim.proved .ttanch Pro~rty.
A few nrid quarters in Eastern Colorado. T own lots
in Monte YiBta and Windsor. Grand Valley Land.
Salesmen to sell our Colorad<>-grown
.
nursery
guaranteed
Wft· NTEO
class and orders filled true . to name.
~trfotly

stock. All srock

first

Special inducements to loool agents. Steady employ·
ment and good money for active men. Some choice
territory yet uncovered. Write for terms.

The Northern Nursery Co., Denver, Colo.

~

DR. D. C. MATTHEWS
DBNTIST.

~ ~~tnoin£:i~~~-~-~a~{~~~
Cor. Curtis and 17th. Open Sundays

ft

BANKRUPT STOCK of

630, 540, .11!150 Olive
Bicycles Cut. to 1!!120.
Largest Stock of Bicycles
and Bkycle _,.-;nndries be~ tween St.Looi> & 'Fritico
Tires 13.00 per pair up. ~
"\\'RITE. FOR
Saddles, 76 cents each.
DETAIL PRICES ON
Pedals, '1..00 per pair.
SUNDRIES.
BROWN & BECK; Denver, Colo.

rWe are closing cut a few choice

FARMS
.AND

STOCK RANCHES.
.THE CENTRAL TRUST CO.,
Denver.

Coiorado.
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As the writing up o! Egypt .with es- fo..- · if my theoty of construction is
Snofrui, the father of Cheops, is un- the redeoats do look the best, but it
pecial reference to the pyramids is now corr-ect all of .these structures save derstood to be the builder of the pyra- takes the ragged .boys to do the fightJn vogue, it seemed good to me to add soUJ centraL cores, with exterior ma- mid tomb of Medun, as well as the op- ing." This is one .
many well-aua subject of thought and investigation. sonry ot a greater or less depth and in e:-<1.tor of the copper, turquoise 11.nd thentica~d anecdotes which disprove
writes _L. L. Bond in the Chicago varlota places o! unequal depth.
other mines in the Sinaitic peninsula. the old ~,emi-god theory that WashingChronicle. I . feel as well qualified to
'l'he vresence of granite blocks dress- All of the tools found · in and around ton never smiled.
do this . as many others feel qualified ed and . undressed does . not afford any these mines are of flint. Some of the
When.I was in college, Jared Sparks,
'vrite of countries, ·their inhabitants particular negative evidence, for large explorers are of the opinion that from always near friend, was iecturing on
and customs by simply passing through burnished blocks are found in the the wonderful tunnels and drifts here American history. I stopped alter the
them on a railway train, for I stoOd at Temple of the Sphinx, which is an ac- found metal tools must have been lecture fo ask him some. questions, and
and around the base of Cheovs for six knowledged excavation in the native used, even ·though no ·trace of · such he told .~me this story of the battle o!
mortal hours llstening to the high rock. Maspero says that the walls of tools can be found. The quantity and Princetrin. I dare not call it my ~r
tenor yelling a,nd shrieking of the the Chephren temple .had_ solid lime- variety of flint tools here found show sonal touch with the Revolution:, but
.Arabs and : feUaheen who gathered stone cores; Ilke thosa of the Sphinx'; that at tiie date of the buildihg of the it r~motes me -fr.om it by only one litaround offering all sorts of devices, ·seven feet and ten inches thick.
pyramids flint tools . had not gone out tle gapJ Sparks told· me of the Massa·•
.
chusettB officer, whose name he did not
give
who was at Princeton on the
day of the battle. ·There is a certaiu
bridge, ~hich the well mformed reader
will reniember, which It was· impomnt
to d,cstroy. Washington instructed thi~
. ~~.'
Massacliusetts captain to take a file c.r
men and destroy the bridge. The c~p
{/:
tatn: totlched his hat and said: "Ar.i
there enough men?" and Washin&'t•>ll
said: ''fnough to ~e cut to piece~. "
This gentleman told Dr. Sparks afterward tlfu.t as he went back to his men
he pinCbed his cheeks for fear that
they sh~uld see that he was pale, but
they dlistroyed the bridge.-Edward
Everett"'.Hale in the Outlook.
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THL NlliE PYRA11IOO OF GIZEH
trinkets,
coins, Scarubs, ric.les to
·•sphincus," etc., in such numbers that
one could neither hear, see nor think.
11' I could have heard a basso profundo
or even a baritone I mi~ht have been
tempted to purchase something or have
been more inclined to dole out bakshish. This terrible annoyance prevented me from making useful examinations and it was not until I passed
over to the restaurant, where these
people are excluded, that I could gaze
.at the wonderful structure with any
-satisfaction.
The first. thing that I noticed was
. that the four -pyramids were in line
and at a right angl~ with the abrupt
front of the Libyan hill. The next was
that the apics of all were on the same

The Apis . tomb contains in one
chamber twenty-four sarcophagi for
the sacred bulls, calculated by measurement to weigh seventy tons each,
which ·w ere carried in through excavated drifts or tunnels ana located in
a manner which would pu?::l:le modern
engineers, but whether the granite
slabs of the pyramids were taken up
through the
known
passages or
dragged up the hillside by capstan and
rollers, as mentioned by Herodotus,
and the passages subsequently walled
in, as some of the passages undoubtely
were, the presence of granite blocks or
slabs in the interior does not militatt:
against the idea of a solid interior
cone. The interior passages could
have been more easily excavated than

He Wanted a Wlte.

IH£RI£.. . . .T

l' .-, ••••

W ou Id S.ave th e F orests. ·
Gen. R. A. Alger rece{itly; in speak- .
tng of' the necessity of re-foresting the· · .
barren_ lands of Michigan and other
.
sta!es, said that Germany.'s ~ey-stem in ., .
mamta.in.ing the Black .Forest should.
be carried out in the pine barrens of
the United States, especially in Micbi·gan.
He announced that be would be one
ot a commission to go to Germany at
his own expense to thoroughly- investigate the system 1n the Black Forestand
apply it to Michigan. General Alger
said that if it were successful.in Michigan there was no reason why all the
northern timber-bearing states should
not adopt it. He also : advocated the
plan o! bringing experienced foresters
.
to this country from Germany to superintend the work.
··

Ii

D - fneH Cannot Be ClU'ed_

It is ~id that a certain Welsh young
woman.)n a moment Of weariness with
domestic duties said: "Rather than
go on fiike this month after month
foreYer, I'll ask the first man who
passes 0c·fr he wants a wife." Her fellow
servant challenged her to put the
questiro to a man just then passing
by. The young woman was not prepared to be taken at her word so suddenly, ibut, in desperation, bethought
herself of a way of escape. She hurriedly exclaimed, as the unknown was
passing: . "Do you want a wife?"
"Yes."twas the unexpected reply from
London took practically one-halt or the
the young man who also hailed from Ice imported by England during 1901, the ·
total for fifty-one ports or the United
the
erincipality, and, with Celtic Kingdom being 460,946 terns, valued at
sprigh~iness, followed into the
hall £269,897.
the bl115hing girl, who had fled upon .
Mn. Wlnillow's Soothing eyrav.
hearing the familiar word. The maid, .For chtldren teething, aottens the guma, reduee1 tno
11.ammatlon. allau pa.ln.curea wlndcoUc. 25ea bostl&
a farmer' s daughter, was buxom and
Reuben-Say, Steuben, I bet you my
neat; -~e swain was an industrious barlow
against your pipe that I know a
and ambitious young dealer, with place where they raise and sh.I~ grain all
in
.one
day. Steuben-I go you. Now
promisfng prospects, and soon "merrily
where is It? Reuben-The grain elevator.
rang ~e
wedding
be!ls."
,._,

of use and that with such tools !he
construction of powerful lifting apparatus either of wood or metal was an
impossibility.
Again, the record shows 1,600 talents
of silver ($2,000,000) were expended
for turnips, 9nions and garlic, while
there are no items for tools or machinery, showing inferentially that the
workmen furnished their own tools
and apllances. When the pyramids
...
were built Egypt bad not passed out
United 8ta.te11 Lava Sea.
of the stone age and Mycrenos, the
A Java sea of 200,ooo· square miles
builder of the third pyramid, is credin ext~nt and upward . of 4,000 miles
ited with the discovery of geometry.
This briefiy outlined view of the deep is' not usually thoug~t of as formmode of construction does not detract ing a~ part of the United States, yet
.from the wonderful conception of the nearJy: the whole of Washington, Orepyramids or. from the magnitude of the gon and a large part of Idaho was
work hut. rathPr ands to the wonder. once overrun hv snr.h a ~a of mnltP.n

l

FITS l"ermanentlyCurod.1'101!~1 c.rnenouenesaart111
fl.rat. day ' e u•e of Dr. .K1i11e'11 Grea~ Nerve Reatorer.
!:Send for FREE S~.00 trial bottle and treat1~._
J):a. R. H. KL~Nit. Ltd., 9~1 .Arch St.., Phi1a.d1;lphia. Pa.

The greatest bay in tllle world ls that
or Bengal. Measured in a straight line
from the two lnclosing peninsulas, its extent is about 420,000 square miles.
Pi!.o's Cure for Consumption is . an infallible
medio!ne !or coughs and oold&-N. W. S"-KD.KL,
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CVR ES

Rheumatism

Stiffness.

By the . census of 1900 only two
states had mQre foreign-born than native-born male residents of voting age
-Minnesota and South Dakota..

by local applications. an they cannot reach the
disea~ed portion ot the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness. and that is by constitutional remedies. Dearness ts caused by an
inflamed condition ot the mucus lining ot the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing. and whee lt is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh.
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus sur:aces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars !or any case
ot Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cu~. Send tor
circulars, tree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
· Sold by Druggisi;s. loo.
Hall's Family Pills are the bei"..

1

.

· Bruises, Sorenoss,

gists, lOc. per package.

. Last year nearly 450 miles of the An·
glo-Egyptian railway were bullt, and
another 700 miles will be undertaken
on the Upper Nile this year.

,

. .

Neuralgia, Solatlos,
Lumbago, Sprains,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
JpOt, streak or give your goods an unevenly dyed a.ppearance. ~old by drug--

. Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 17th-The actlvity
at the laboratory or the Garfield Tea Co.
is rurther evidence or the popularity of
their preparations; over THREE MIL·
LION FAMILIES used the Garfield Remedies last year! This vast public approval speaks well !or the remedies: They
a.re: Garfield Tea, Garfield Headach~
Powders, Garfield-Tea Syrup, Garfield
Relief Pluters, Garfield Belladonna Plasters, Gar.field Digestive Tablets and Garfield Cold Cure.
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CON~UEHS PAIN!

f6REE

A NEW OlJBE FOB

KIDNEY AN~. BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Disorders of the Kidneys and Bladder canst
Bright's Di1Sease, Rheumatism, Gravel, Pain ii
the Back, Bladder Dlaorders, difficult or too fra
quent pa&ling water, Dropsy, etc. 1''or these di
•eases a Positive Specific <.:ure is found in a.-ne"W
botanical discovery, the wonderful Kava-Kav1
3hrub, called by botanists, the _piper methysticu.m
from. the Ganges River, Ea.iit Indio.. It lla:i ilu

Ju. Doma•.11•. 120 E St. K. W., Walbln11f111,;,a
extraordinary record of 1,200 hospitn.l cures in st
days. It acts direcUy on the Kidneys, and curei
bydrainingoutof the Blood the poisonous Uru
Acid. Lithates, etc., which cau11e the disea!e.
Rev. John H. Watson, testifies in the New Yori
World, that it hM saved him from the edge of tht
~ve when dying of Kidney disease and terrtbn
Ju1ferlng when p&s:1ing wa~r. Mr. Jamee Thoma.a
Esq., of the Board of Review .Bureau of .Pensions
Washington, D. C., writes: Was cured ofa usuall)
~atal Kii:Iney Trouble after many physicians ha«
l&iled and he had given up all hope ot recovery
!Ion. R. C. Wood, a _prominent attorey of Lowell
Cnd., was cured of Chronic Rheumat!BID, Kidne1
md Bladder Disease of ten years lltandlng bl
ilJt'lvi8. Many ladle11 including Mrs. E. R. Dins
nore, South Deerfield, Mass., and Ml'!l. Jamei
i'oung, Ken~, Ohio, also testify to its wonderful
mrative power in Kidney and allied clliorden
)OOUllar to womanhood.
·
That you may judge the value of this Gresl
for yourself, we will send you On•
1 ')Iscovery
~ Case by mall Free, only asking that wheJI
;ur0d youraelf you will recomm~nd ii to othem
.: t i11 aSure Specl.tioand can notf.a11. .Address. The
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rront or tne uoyan hill. The next was
that the apics of all were on the same
level or horizontal line; that the differences in height related to their
bases and not to their tops. Cheops is,
in fact, slightly lowe·r in altitude owing
to the loss of its apex, while those of
Chepbren a.nd Mycrenius are intact.
The fourth one on the too and back
find of the line is so small that it is
not usually mentioned. According to
Maspero's plan there are three of these
little pyramids, an in a transverse .line.
The north one is in line with the great
ones.
The next thing that attracted my attention was that the varying thicknesses in the courses of stone in the
pyramids corresponded with the strata
-Of the Libyan hills. I was too far away
to determine this with certainty, but
from where I stood the weather-beaten
strata of the hills ·seemed to come
around througJ;i the pyra~ids with
mathematical accuracy. The sand fro~
the Libyan desert has blown over so
that the lower strata of the hills and
those of the pyramid bases were not
observable, and this sand drift interferes sadly with an understanding of
the original structure of the Sphinx
and its temple, but there is enough to
show that the Libyan hills at some remote period formed a shore line for
some body of water, and that a narrow
tongue, with steep faces, ran out from
the hills into the valley at the same
level as the hilltop, leaving a small bay
or cove on the south side, in which
was an island and the Sphinx block a
sunken rock. It may be that the ridge
was cut by water action, so that it
formed a line of island points which
were afterward dressed into pyramids,
as the distances between them are unequal.
The next thing worthy of consideration is that the ancient Egyptians were
skilled in working rocks in situ. The
weather-beaten
and
sand-blasted
Sphinx confirms this and adds the testimony of one rock to their skill in
this direction, while the Apis and other
tombs at" Sakkara add additional
proofs, and it enforces the probability
:>! the suggested mode of constructing
pyramids, which is that in making
them they began at the top and as
they went down qnarried the materials at the levels where they were
used.
It will be seen at a glance th:i.t this
mode of construction disposes of .·r~.any
of the transportation problems and of
the supposed tremendous lifting apparatus required for elevating the
stones.
This explanation will be objected to
because of interior passages and granite-lined chamber:>. I had intended tn
inspect tlrn Interior, but when I came
to the opening one of ~he guards said :
"You cannot eo ·in, sir; you are too
large a man." So on account of my
size .(height 6 feet, weight 265), I was
refused admittance. and, per consequence, I have to depend on others
who did not have in mind the manner
ll :eneral construction for the whole,

cone. ·1 he interior passages could
have been more easily excavated than
formed during the progress of the
work, ani..l afterward lined or faced as
at the opening, where there were defects. All of the larger pyramids show ·
tunneling in the acknowledged native
rock, beneath their bases.
The ancient Egyptians built with
more or less accuracy on sun lines,
and with the 756 feet in length and
t.h e coarse material used, they may

t ne wno1e o f Washington , Oregon and a large part of Idaho was
once overrun by such a sea of molten
rock, the widespread remains of which
form most of their surface to-day.
Into the ancient lava beds the riverS'
have cut profound canons several
thousand feet deep, some of which,
notably that of the Snake, even rival
the Grand Canon of Colorado, except
in brilliancy of rock coloring. Between
the rivers on the upland plains the
country is a series of rolling plateaus

uuw Lile wuuuenu1 conc e puu11 v 1 Lu c ' ueariy

pyramids or from the magnitude of the
work. but rather adds to the wonder,
as it shows that with poor tools and a
crude knowledge of the mechanic arts
the Egyptians carried out a gigantic
undertaking, which · deservedly stands
. as one of the wonders of the world.
All that this explanation accomplishes
is that it does away with the supposed
appliances necessary to the building of
the pyramids from the base upward
with the .transportation problems, ex-

PU.O 's Cure tor Consumption is .an lnfalltble
medic:ne !or coughs and colds.-N. W. S4lluu.,

Ocean Grove, N. J .. Feb. 17. 1900.

Father-I thought I heard our Johnnie
sav he was sick, and now I see he's out
co.asting. Did you do anything for him?
Mother-Yes, I brought in all the evening coal.-Ohlo State Journal.

Stops the Cough and
Works 01( the Cold
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price25c.

· I

Mrs. J. H. Haskins, of Chicago,
ID., President Chlcago Arcade
Club, Addresses Comforting
Words to Women Regarding
Childbirth.
" DEAll

MBs.

PINKHAM : -

Mothers

need not dread childbearing after they
know the value of Lydia E. Pin.k-

ham•s

Vegetable

Compound.

While I loved children I dreaded the
ordeal, for it left me wea.k and sick
<,,

--=----

-

·-

Large Case by mail Free, only

~ewYork.

$500 FROM $1.00.
Wm. Kelley, Lawrence Co., 0 ., made on St.<lO
worth or tomato seed, bought trom the John A.
Salzer Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis., last summer.
over $500. That pays.

.~

There are 137 counties in the state ot
Georgia and in eighty-seven ot these absolute prohibition exists.

TO MOTHERS
____,,-

·tor-·;ounieli, -;;; -Wil18~d. ·;:;u ~0;;
ask.in~ that wbe11
Jured yourself you will recommend lt to other&
;tis aSure Speci:fioandcan notfail . .Address, Th•
::hurch Xidlley L"uro Company, ~ Fourth Av..

1 ')1scovei-Y

Now early cucumbars Is one or the best pay Inc
Tegetables, so also earliest radishes, peas•
toma.toos, beets, etc.
For 160, rand .thl1 Notice
the John A. Salze.1' Seed Co., ~a.Crosse, Wls.;.
send you 150 kinds· o! vegetable and flower
seeds and mammoth cataloi telling all about
money making vegetables. Mar,ketgardeners'
llst, 2c.
~"
·
w. :N. u.

FRUIT & GARDEN LANDS

.....

PATENTS ChaA:!~~~!;ugh. PENSIONS

Solicitor of patents, pensions and claims•. Also.prsotical engineer and machinist. llltricate mechanical
patent cases a specialty.
·
307-8
17th and Stout Sts.
Denver, Colo.

Century Building,

?. -

Ji

Houses and Lot&. S. H. Atwater, Canon City, Co le
Terms ea117. Monthly payments 11 more convenient.

•

-~ -~-

~ffe
SHORTHAND AHD BUSINESS COURSES.

Poelt.ions secured. Four leeaons in Shorthand b7
mail, .l!'ree. Send for Catulogne.
614 Charles Bulldl.ng, Denver.

E. E.

BU~LINGAME &

CO••

t!4:~~i~5Rv

ASSAY OFFICE

AND
Eatablishedln Colorado,1866. Samples bymailor
expreuwilheceive prompt and careful attention

well challenJ:?:e the ~orld for a more
accurate job than Cheops. Maspero, p.
367, says : "The work of facing began
on top; that of the top was first placed
in position." This fact does away witb
staging for that part of the work, and
why may it not have been done as the
main work progressed downward?
It wil doubtless be objected that if
the building and quarrying began on
top there would be much surplus material there, with a scant supply at
the base, but this is not a tenable objection if the first proposition is accepted that the projecting tongue of
rock was high and narrow at the top
or cut originally by water so as to
form rock islands. Cheops, being at
the extreme end, would have only a
slight surplus on three sides and, in
fact, the end surplus anl.'.l chips are
there to this day in the form of three
little pyramids near the southeast
corner. Besides, no one can tell the
amount of surplus or debris that lies
buried under the overblown sands.
The Egyptian were also i>killed in
quarrying rectangular blocks, as is
shown by abandoned quarries in upper Egypt, and the stones of the pyramids do not show any dressing signs
or tool marks and the perfect joints
were made by rubbing. They did not
blast or use methods· in those days
wnich would produce any considerable
fiU-t.;::tity of waste material.

cept for the .granite blocks, and the on which the soil is thick and rich.
hauling and handling of such enor- Here is the great wheat-growing counmous quantities of stone, while it re- try of the northwest, large areas being
lieves us of the uncomfortable sus- particularly adapted to agriculture.
picion that the world has lost much
in mechanical appliances and has
In Memoriam.
moved intellectually backward since
"This is the first time I ever saw
the days of Cheops.
black chips in a game of poker."
"Well," said Broncho Bob, "'there
STORIES OF WASHINGTON.
was two of the best fellows you ever
saw got the · drop. on each other sorter
Expressions
or
Sentlnient by
"The
simultaneous the other day.
They
Father or His Country."
both arrived over
year ago, an' they
An old parishioner once told me that got into·a dispute about which was the
the day when Washington entered Bos- oldest inhabitant of Crimson Gulch,
ton in triumph-that is, on the 17th of an' the fust thing us innocent byMarch, 1776-he took 1 up his headquar- standers knew we had to send east for
ters at the best public house in Bos- bullet proof sbi rts. But finally they
ton, which was at the head of State met face to face."
street, until then . called King street.
"But · the black poker chips?"
According to my old friend's account.
"The blac:k poker chips! 0 , yes.
Gen. Howe had occupied the same They both stood mighty high in this
inn. The mother of my informant was community, an' us fellers thought it
the daughter of the keeper of the inn, was only proper to do somethin' in the
and was a little girl playing about the mournin' line."-Washington Star.
house, and, of course, interested in all
that passed. vVasbington, with bis
Jn"1>nlty on the Increase.
usual kindness to children, called th e
Dr. R. B. Hoyt, former member of
child to him and said : "You have seen th e Detroit board of . education, says
the soldiers on both sides ; which do that at the present rate of increase ·of
you like best?" The little girl could insanity in this country the entire popnot tell a lie any more than he could. ulation will be crazy in less than 300
and, with childish frankness, sbe said years.
she liked tbe redcoats best. Washington laughed, according to my friend's
A dauntless heart is a so1dier's bes
story, · and said to her : "Y_es, my dear, equipment.

a

Sold &Silm Bullion

MRS. J. Ir. H.ASKINS.

for months after, and at the time I
thought death was a welcome relief;
but before my last child was born a
r.ood neighbor advised LydiaE.Pink·
ham's Vegetable Compound, and
I used that, together with yoUT Pills
and Sa.native Wash for :four months
before the child's birth ; - it brought
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an
ache or pain, and when the child was
ten days old I left my bed strong in
health. Every sprin .~ andfall I now take
n bottle of Lydia E.Pinkham'HVeg~
etable Compound and find it keeps
me in continual excellent hea.lth."Mns. J. H. H.A.sxrns, 3248 Indiana. Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. - $5000 forfeit If abou• testimonial 16 not genuine.

Care and . careful counsel is
what the expectant and would-be
mother needs, and this counsel
she can secure witbout cost by
wr I ting to Dirs. Pinkham a.1
Lynn, J\:Iass.

Refi~~d, :~~~.:a:~~~~

Concentration Tests- .ioo lb•.
or car toad tots.
Write for krms.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St.. Denver. Colo._

[JlllYJIUfl
IS THE ONE GUARANTEED CURE. One dose relieve!!.
Color11do testimonial No. 2:
G. L. Smith, ro9 17th St., Denver, writes:-":Marshall's :Remedy for Rheumatism cured me of Neuralgia after suffering at intervals for years.•· We
publish West-em testimonials. It ha~ cured mBI17
Colorado people, your ne1ghbon;. It will cure you.
Send to Davls- Brldaham Drug Co. Dtinver.
for Free _Sample.
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N. u.-DENVER.-NO. e._:1902

When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention Thi3 flllJer.

GOOD

SEEDS ~~~~

.CROPS

Our Seeds are ADAPTED TO THE IRRIGATED LANDS OF THB
WEST. A FULL LINE OF

•

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
FERTILIZER~~ . CARDEN

TOOLS,

POULTRY AND :BEE KEE.PERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.
Wrl 'e for our·80 page·Jllustrllttid Catalogue FREE.

Colorado Seed Ho.use ~;!:~r;:e;,~~!~ ·
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Bob Hennessy euconntered a mouotAin lion a few rods above Dr. Graces
reaidence several nights ago, and reported
. .. . .
J •. JVi. HUNT.ER..·
the occnrence to the Doctor, who with
Editor and Pro.: r l e t o r
Wayman Callandor, . set trapa for the
Entered at Bland, N. M., 1 Postoffie as sec: animal but he failed 'to keep his appointment and has not been seen since,
liowever tracks and signs have been
discovered which show that he is yet
rithin the town 'limits.

··.·

ond .. ,... m•• m.•"•"

~I ~~E Jo~~~s
..

- ~ - ~ -. -.

1~:8~
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Forfeiture Notice.

To A. L,Conrad andW •. f. Po,.,ard:.
Y 011 and each of y:oa imt'hereby notified
that 1 have expended thea~m of one hnn·
dred dollars for labor and . improvements
upon esch the Harrison ·No, -2, Tillman,
and Old Abe lodes sitnat~d in .Peralta
Canyon, Cochiti mining diatdct, co1mty
of Bernalillo, territory of' New .Mexico.
That the uid Hm of rr.oney was expended to hold said premiise1 under tho provisions of Section 2324, Revised St?.tutes of
the UnitE\C States, being the ambrint re- .
quired to hold the same for the yer.r· endin~ December 31~ 1901. . · And if within
ninety days after this. notice. by pnblica·
tion, you f<ail or refuse to c.o ntributa · vout
proportion of such expenaiture a1 coownera, toj[etber with the costs of. ·this
publication, the intere!lt11 · of, said A; L.
Conrad and W. F. Powara,. their heirs,
administrators or as~igns in said miainK
claims will become the pi:opertv oU the
undersigned under theeaid Section ·2324•.
. . THOM.A.S SIUELDS.
First pubhcat10n January 10, 1902; last
publication April 11, 1902.

_'-Time TableD

ltchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry
.

•
· ·
· '
· TR.AJNS FROM EAST.
No 7-Mexico & Calif Exp
\J :'.!O p m
No 3-California limited
10 :00 a ru
No 1-0ahfornia Express
8 :46 pm
TRAINS .F ROM WEBJ.·.
No 2-Atlantic Express
9 .35 am
~o 4--:-0hicago limited
12 :4.5 a m
~o 8-0hicago Express
8 :20 p m
.Nos l ' and 2 run daily betweeu Chic·
ago, Kansas City and Los Angeles.
Nos 3 and 4 run daily between Chicago,
Loe Angeles, 8an .Diego ·- aad Ban Fran•
cisco. Fineat trains in the · west-two
flyers.
Nos 7 and 8 run daily between Kansas
City and San Francisco.
·
Trains Nos 2 and 7 handle U S mail.
Trains Nos 1, 2 and 8 are the local trains
and stop at Thornton.
J. G.STREE'l'. Aiit-

.Andrew Horne and S. W. Young mero.
bers of a citizen's comittee from the · town
()f Bland, are here in the interests of the
Jiome Milling company. The town itseli
raised almost five thousand doJlars,
:a nd it ia desired to increase the capitaliza·: W. E. My~r1 attended court at Albu- tion of the company to at least $12,000.
It is a generally accep~ed fact that a casqnerque, this week.
. Fresh Kansas CUy lVieats on Ha.net
\om mill at Bland will pay large dividends.
J. G. · Creager went t~ · AlbuqaQrqne
ournal Democrat. .
last Tuesday on court business.
A
..
1
~
Telephone No. 7.
B. F. Brnce returned Jast Sunday from
. He:ald reporter vuiited the Crown
1
, {C0nsolidated Notice.)
~
·
Santa Fe.
_fomt mme last Sunday. This is one of Homestead Entries Nos. 4422, «52, 4553)
_
.
+~~~~~~~~·!·~~~~~~~~~~
~be beet properties in the district. and in
NOTICE FOR PUBI~IUATION.
Forget
stop at the
P, J. Barber and J. H.~Overhule went times pailt it ha1 s_bipped Iota of high
DEPARTMENT OF THL INTERIOR.
R oomm
. . g H ouse o f ..
·
down to Albuquerque last Monday to ap- vade ore. At presElnt there is considerLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
M M F M
h .
FebrQary a., 1902.
rs. · .. yera w en
They pear before the grand jury.
.able ore on
the
damp
w.laich
~~~~~~~~~r.»+ their mill six milEs below Bland~
Notice is hereby given that the follow:
you are ID Albuquer~irwd onwdn theoodGoodhH~pe, with _a fine reMrs R M . Reed went to Albuquerqae will be t-reated here by the new mill when in~ named set.tiers have filed notice of their
q
ue.
8
1'HI! liOLDf N COCH ITl. . tellari1e
a g · B owrng
· · . to
• attend court. · · ·
-t 18
· erec ted · Th e ore on the dump no~
ore.
· of high grade last· Monday
_J,
intention to make final proot · in sopport No. 111 SOUTH FIRST STREET
'
+~~
~
~~~lo
At the bead of Colla Catton 18 the fa·
· ..
wlll average about $45 to the ton~ and of their claims,and that said·proof will be
The town of Bland; in the £1ortheastero mons Albemarle mine. The Albema1'le
A. E. Hag"erty returned Sanday from yet the report bas gone abroad that there msde before toe Register or- R~eiver_at.
Santa Fe, N. M., on .March 24, 1902 VIZ:
•
'
'part C\f the countrv, abeut 50 miles by ~~~h~.greatest development. of any mine Albuquerque.
is but Jittle ore in the Cochiti clistrict William N. LawTsnce ofCuba, New Mex·
,
the road from Albuquerque! is ~ mi~- in. e iet_rtct, but thert? iiil room and
.
.
.
The Crown Point ha.8 demonstrated the ico, for the_SE~ of NE)i of .Bee. 8, 8}6
. Attorney~at-Law,
fog town, bnt the work at this pomt 18 mmaral with value~ auffic1ent for a Jari,:e
Geo. L. Smith ittarted for Albuquerque
• ·
.
.
of NW~ aod NE~ of NWM of flee. 9, T.
Alb
. N ·M
. ·
confined to mining the precious metals number of enterprIBes of the same mag M d
to
b f
th
d .
. d fact that the ore lS here m abundance.
20 N., R. 2 E.
·
ti·
uquerque, ew ex1co.
The town is the center of the famous Co: nitade.
·
on ay,
go e ore e gran 1ury an ·
Hu~h Murray of Perea, New Mexico, . Has had large experience in minin~ liti·
chiti mming countrv; now well known as
About one mile below the Albemarle is tell 'iVhat:he knows.
,. The patent for the Washington mine in
gation, and in and about the sppnca
one of the most extensive and productive the propertv ·9 f the ~olden · Oochiti Tun·
.
.
· the Cochiti district was delivered Friday for the SW7.( of NW,7,f WM Qf 6W~ Of
· etion for patents. Charges reasonable
Mrs. 8 · II. M:ulbgan, propnetress of l>Y the federai land office to FredJ. Otero, Sec. 29, SE~ of BE~ of Sec. 130,T. 20 N.,
of New Mexico's manv mining camps. eel gompany. 'f,hts company owns on
R. 3 E., and J. Franklin Lime of Perea,
It _ilrsituated m .Pino Cation, ab.~mt 10 the,- mo;ber v~m _ severa_l of th~ be~t The -Bland. left laat Monday for Los An· W. B. Childen:tand E W D 0 b
t 1 New Mexico, for the lots 1; 2. 3 and 4 arid
miles from the Rio Grande, and 18 eur- claimiJ 0 the district, and Its intention is geles and other points on . a short vaca•
son,e a J NWU of NEJi of Sec. 15, SE.7.( of SW3i
to!mded on all sides by a rich mineral to penetrate the .true center of the miner· .
of Albuquerque. The property has deen
gf Sec. 10 T. 19 · N .• R. ~ E. . -}'.;
country. It was founded. about seve.n ;lhzone at a d~pth of abouc 1,500 feet. t!On.
ander litigation for a number of years
(Late Surveyor Genf:ral.)
They name the following witnesses to
years ago. rhe nearest ra1}way pomt is
129~ ~~1::tp!ir: ~unnel has reached : the Laat Mondny was St Patrick's Day, and and is considered the mo!lt:valuadle min- prove their continuous residence'.uron~11nd
A..T'fORNEY AT LAW,
cultivation of said land, viz:
~~~~~~1¥~g~:an ~~~m:~t~Fe~~t~:t ~~ rilv _oo.
' nd the work goei mer- the patriotic Sona o' Erin! who live in i~g propOBition in the Cochiti. It
Hu~h Murray of Perea, New M.exico.
miles distant, but a stage line furl!isbes
Io Peralta Canon are many promieine Bland came out bedeck, with green and eome $150,000 worth of ore on the d12mp.
J. Franklin Lime of Perea, New Mexico SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
comfortadle traniport.atioa for passengers P.rdospe~ te, a number of which have con= sha.nttJck, and celebrathd as t>ecometh Now that the'litigation has been ended it
Special attention to Land and ,
Leon&rd Winboeferof Perea;New llex.
0
and a daily mail. ~ring .the mmmer ~ fJaM. • deT elopment.
The Peralta an Irishman.
will" be probably aold to a avndicate that
Elijah McLean Fenton of Pered, N. M. Mining business.
0
the same coaches contmue np the canon
ining ompany have eome propwill
·
.
Willikm N. Lawrence of Caba, N. M.
from Bland 11nd across the mountain to erties .that are op to the general standard
M
T H n
d i·ttl
d
work it and will erect the necessary
re. • • .uenson an
1 e gran - red •·
k -J
'
.
.
of th di' L • t. •
MANUEL R. OTE~O?
'.;_',
1
Sulphnr Springs, a well k~own health ree s r1c In va nee. • . .
_ 1 uc-1on war B.
oarnal Democrat.
.
.
.
Register. ·
sort w.bere the waters have been found . The. Navaho Company mtends to . ut dattgbter returned Monday from a pleas
Mrs. Belle Haynes and daughter, Mies firet pub f7 Jaat mar14
to possess hii;:lily vahiable . m~dfcinal m an 1~ense mill in Bland, which ~ill ant visit to Mrs Benson's daughter, .Mrs.
Needs some men who have Tools
'l}'ella, have gone to Saa Padre on a visit.
.
· -·---+-·~-~
qualities. 'rbe ores.of the Coc?iti camp ~a~e it ~be lar11:eet enterprise in the I J. H. Pegwe, of Albuquerque.
.; .
.
--are chiefly valuable for their goid. I'bey emtory_, ut a 11:00~ Idea can be formed
: ··stops the .Cough
end Pro-visions for at least~~3
Mr. and Mr11. Davit.1 · ~otmatt have - / Just now Bland ii in need oCa first
and works of! the Cold.
are usuallv of low 2rade, but are of a of. the e:t:tent and rwbness of the Cochiti
monthe.-An
Excellent Grade
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets care a
character -that can be worked in the camp mmeral field from the fact · that there is moved over frow Albemarle and now class hotei, or restaur1mt, wherein the
.
"""'
cold in one day. ~o Cct.re, No Pay.
This, taken in connection with the ~act room .t or at least a dosen more, of equal occupy tbe cottage recently •vacated by lionro wayfarer m11.y be fed.
of
Shipping
Ore
cah be taken
Price ~5 cents.
·
that they are found in immense bod10s, capa~ity, and ore enou2h to keep them Geo. Carson.
and are also very · evenly ioinetalized, rannrnit full ha!lded for at least a quarter
out if sorted.
Daring tbe temporary absence of Mr.
_We are glad to learn th~t J. G. Str~l!!t,
Sabbath school at the church every
makes mining at Cochiti profitably and of 8 ?entury, and rrobably much longer.
~
reliable
A railroad from some point on the Atchi- A., 8chemicb, _ r;enial Bob Henneesv is the operator a~ Thornton, is c.onvaJescmg . Sanday st 10 a .. m .. and serviC:3B at 7 :30
:MINING.
eon, Topeka & Santa Fe to BJand is much assisting in the store of'tt.e Bland Supply after a long 11ei2e of pneumonia.
'
. p. m. All are mv1ted•
Op to a few years ago coropatatively needed, and if each a line were built, so
.
,i,The Depot hotel at Thornton ie being YOl: KNOW WHAT YOU .A.RE TA.KING
little attention was litiven to the ~Telop- that ores could be . shipped oat at a Co.
ment of the tllineral reeorcel!I of this sec ~?derate e:tpense, tedaction wotke auf~
The home mill will insure a liveJy re· t9rn away and ~Ill be moved to Rincon. When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill Will be Given to Parties:A pplying
tlon 1 and ptospectors as a rule passed by ficrnnt to handle.the oa_tput of the camp
Tonic because tbe forma]a is plainly prin·
Also·a Smal1 amoun& of Stock
-~
this.section and gave their .attention to Gould probab_ly be built · alonll the Rio eume of minini operations hereabouts ID ;;,Hank
R.itter bas izone to?San Pedro.
ted on every bottle showing that it is sim•
for S&le
what seemed to be mote promlsin.i tlelda.
rande, where th~ adv11nta1le of water a remarkably short time. ·
plyJron and . Qainine in a tasteless form.
This made it very dilfic:ult to7se~nre capi- pow~r could be bad. Thie would .ireatlv
·.r,.'Phil Barber and B. H. Shaw have been No Care, No Pay. Mc. _
tal for innstment in any mininll ·enter- f'?'cih~~e the .d evelopment of tiie camp,
B. H. Shaw is in .Albuquerque this appointed to fili the ~~canci.es in our
pries in. the country, and since the leads since e B~all operators, who are. unable week
.Ohool board.
·
Read the Bland Herald everv week and 25c per Share.
ore~eoer.ally of a cbara?ter requiring a to p~t up m:lls of tbsir o~t11 woulJ tbue
•
.
·:
·
·
have
curly hair;· read the political papers
liberal outlay of. moner ·11,l developme,nt be;ivt~n 6 ma~ket for tneir or~~·
J.M. Hunter, editor of this paper 1 bas I•Jim Bentlay and Ed Smith have gone and get bald • .
work snd machmery m order to matte
ar H~s seek.mg a place for ,mvestment b
·
· d
·
Specis.l .Inducements offered any·
~~----....--them profitable, the want of capital pat should ~~vest1gat0 oar · reaonrcee. Any een npp~iote postmaster tor . Bland. duck huntmg.
one who will put in: a Mill to
he mining .industry hire at a izreat dis- one d~s1r~ng further information . regard· The appomtment was made on Ms1ch 19 ·:EMPRESS
.
Uyoa ehonld be so un!ortu
advantage. Bnt s. · bett•r · knowledge . of tf 8 ~istnct may address The Bland Her- and the news reached hete last Saturday.
.
Treat the Or~. _,- .
Joe Garrahy
and family left on -Wed: I flour of the
!:em\l.Yk fl:our
the
yoahr Rwagon;before goina:
the real value of this s~ of the terri-1 8 • land, N. M. ·.
·
thev am thR miriA "f a 1 e 1ll this: that
osep
outledge.
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J. M. H ilntet, editor of tLia pa per 1 has
libernl outlav of rnone~1 in development be given a marke t for tneir ores
wo r!r ao d r.n-achinery in order to make
Pa;tie_s aee!!:_ing a place for ,iri~estment been appointed postmaster tor Bland.
ihe ro. profitable, the want of capital put shou,d !~ves~tgate our resources. Any Tbe appointment was made on Matcb 10
• .he mining industry hare at & izreat dis· one d~a1r:ng rurther information · regard·
advantage. But a. bett•r knowledge of this distrrct may address The Bland Her- and the news reached hete last Satarday.
.
.
tbe real value of thil!I se@o · of the terri· aid. Bland , N. M. ·
Joe Garrahy and family left on Wed~
tory from a mioing pciin1 of Tlew bas ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
nesday for Santa Fe. Wm. Roiers took
wrought a great chanae in the last few
.JOHN H• · STINGLE:.
y~e.rs and some of the most extensive l\tty at L .
··
.
them over,
.
mininiz enterprises of · the territory will
av. •
Crom.well
.Blo
A.lbuque~qu-~, N. 1!';
- Bland . has enjoyed some beaatiful
soon be in successful operatioh Het~.
·ch
.· ·
.
Most prominent among the iOld and
L
Bprin!l;
weather t!:ns .week.
H
silnr districts of New Mexico is the Co
-t!biti, "the Crippl1Creek' of New Mexico''
Office in Cromwell bbclr,- cor. Second
Ed Hall was shot and killed by N. E.
·.
.
·
It is in the northeastern pa.rt -0f Bernalillo Stnnd Gold A.ve. Hours 9 to i 2 a
• m. Crenshaw at Cernllos.
county 23 · miles ·by daily stage from nd·1 to 5 p. m. . .
Tbomt.on, on the Atcb1son, Top.eke. &:
You'll always find somethinir original
~l.buquerquei. New ·MexiOO. -·
Sant.a Fe. The s.tage route -from Thorn·
in the Herald.:.....not Tery br1iliant, but
ton to Bland is the roost scenic overland
EORGE fl"'. HOFHEINS, · · original. __ __ ·- ·
route in the territorv. As to niineralB_.:...
_ .
here the veins and dap9sits are marvel
. - Suparvi~ing· of alrkinds of
The
number
of
small
mines
in·tbis disous for their continuity and width, rang- Stone Wor k 1 ·Furnaces. Foundah1g for miles from t6n feet to .150 or more tions, Walls; Etc.
trict,
which
have
been
idle
for
a long
'
_
m width. They are remarkably even in
time, .owing to ths Jack of a custom mill
GENERAL MASO~ WORK.
viilues. While, as a whole, tbe Cochiti
to treat the ore w·u
ain be
enad
s, 1 ag
op
•
ores ate of low grade 1 yet very rich · sol·
wheo the home mill is erected, and these
phide1J and tellurides are .follnd. Their
chatsctar is such that even the iower Civil _ Engineer smaller properties ~ill be profitably
grades can be treated in the camp at a
worked by their owners.
- --handsome profU1
·
Mi.nes Examined and Reported on.
-r'he formation of the Cochiti gold min· Correspondence Solicited. ·
Se.:Yeral have adviseifus to be car-e fol of
Ing district presents roanv of the typical
what we say in these cGlumne regarding
characteriatic11 of the CripolEI Creek dis- Santa· Fs. : · : : : : New Mexic_o_.
trict. The entire district is distinctly
the cause of the closing down of the AlFfJufiary and
volce.nic, and the prevailing rock is por·
~emarle ~ine and mill •.. 11."We shall pnbphyritic andesite. In few places it ia nn·
hsh nothlni but tacts, ientlerilen . But
Machine
Works.
disturbed l generally it is brecciated or a
oar gun is loaded with squirrel ehot and
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
con&lomerate. Nowhere in the region
.
we 11hall fire to hit small game. The afare the underlying rocks vie.iible, and aufoundry
and
Machine
Shops
thorities differ as to wbetbet they beloni
fail: will be thoroughly ventilated in these
. Correspo~dence Solicited.
to the ,J ura-Triassic1 Cretaceous, or l'er·
columns in due lime.
Albuquerque,~·
Ml.'
tiary. There are evidences of at least
two f'olcanic overflows. The older one
Mr.s . Thompson W. Grace and eo11 Joe
is thi sndelilitic, and it is in tbia only that
started yesterday for Port Lavaca, Texas,
the gold bearing veios are found. The
more recent one . in places covering . the
ori an extended Tisit to Mr11. Graceis old
andesite; is tufa 1 and is· vary modern.
home. The · Doctor accompanied them
Among the evideuee!i of the late deposi·
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
far as far as Thornton. The Herald will
tion of the tufa is the fa~t that it is found
keep Mrs. Grace informed as fo Bland's
covering old wster channels, · .filled
with w~ter·worn boulders and ore float,
progress during her absence.
cles;ly derived from the a.ndesites · lilnd
their accompanying rocks. In the upper Gold, _______ 6 .50 I Geld and Silver_;$ .75
. ~~ W. Young and A. Horn, prominent
part ol'. t.ho diattict nearest 'the range the
c1t1zene of Bland and the C0chiti minin:
tufa saa mostly been eco:ded, but in the Leed, ~---- .50 I Gold.silv'r,copp'r U50
lo>Ver parts it still ceµs some of the moon· !samples by Mail receive prompt attention di.Strict, were in the city, int~resting Jo
Gold and. Silver, refined and.bought cal milae owners of Cochiti mines in the
tains, coTsriug the veins which outcrop
Home]lil!ing comoany, which was reon the mountain l!ildes below.
·
··
centlv
orgamzed at Bland. The gentle· MiNES;
1429·16tL. St~ Denver,
Colo.
In tha immediate vicinity of Bland art •.__________
...:,._
_ _ _J men etate that Bland people have subthe Washington, Lone Star; Crown P0int 1_
scribed over $5,000 in the comfjitny, but
Iron Kin~; and mnny other propertiei>
it is the desire of the promotora to· 1·n~ith less deYelop~ent. The Wa11l:::inaton
creaee the capital of the company to $12,.
.bns not produced tor a number of yea.ra000, hence their visit to Albuquerque.causa, litigation-'-but that matter bae
been finally setttled by tbe courts and it
•
.eJ. the gennln9 Citizen.
will soon resume operatious.
The ore Thi~ eign~tnre is on every
1
1n ths Washington has been of a good Laxativ~ ~r.omo=Qmmne Ta~~ta
grsde, and its operntion wlll mean mricb \lie remedy £hat Clireli a eold :in one da~
to the distrfot.
The Lone Star, now belong to the Ns vaho Company, has received a lar11:e
amount or development work during the t.
· ·. .
yesr, tunneh1 and cross-cuts totba amount · If you do not take the llera!d yon iiury
of 1,600 feet bav1ni? been driven. Oo the · never know bow it b&ppened.
third level b91ow the tunnel a large flow
of water was recently encountered, wnicb
prove o"f Jitreat bAnefit to thll com ALV A..RADO·PHARMAC1: , ..
pany. Ore from the },one Star has b9re. tofore bt»~n treated ln a · small ".lli!l, but
HEADQU ARTE:as for
pians for IMgo, improved reduction .works I!
PRESCRIPTIONS .
. are about coq;ipleted. The amount of ore
for Gentlemen
this mine is capable of turnisbi~i.; at t~P. . Pure D
_
. ·
.
present time would supplv a large mill
r.a~a,
•
Toilet Art1clea. ·who cheri&h
Qualify.
~or y~:;.rij, AB 250,000 toi:s ia. conservativeMail Orders Solicited ·
!J estimated to be now m sight.
B H
·
:· · ··
· .·· ·
'l'he Iron King, which belongs to a i • . • B.RIGGS ~· Co., Proprio,toi'~;
DeI?ver compa~Y, is, to mmme operations ; Corn~r Gold.
a
t t . :1·-'
soon and the ncb or.e will be treated at ··
Albu querque'
. ,; .1-;.. ..µ;
._~"' 8 ree i .'1 .
Sold by Ike H . Gcaham.
V t 1 Uj
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DAVID M. WHITl: '

Albuquerque

L .. B, PUTNEY
Wholes.ale Grocery •

RELIABLE -ASSAYS.,

OGDEN ASSAY CO.j

6~~
oo:

1.w.
HARPER~
KENTUCKY

.wm

WH.ISKE~

aven\ie .Rdi

Jim Bsntlay and Ed Smith bnve gone I ;~d- g-et" bJald~ - -' - --- ---
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ISpecial Inducements

r· .

duck huntmg.

If yon should be so unfortunate as to
break your wagon,before goini elsewhere
.:.EMPRESS, our family flonr and the see Joseph Routledge.
__....._....
-·.....
flour of the family are alike in this: that
they are the pride of every household. At
Subscribe for thlil Herald. Only $2 per
ihe Old Reliable Store .
year.
e'. Tb b . f _d_tl_ __-.--d
h t
e asis o goo
our is . izoo w ~a • TO CURE A COLD IN ONE D..lY .
Nothing bat ~he pick o~ fine plump Tak~ Laxative Bromo QuiniBe Ta~lets.:All
·healthv wheat I~ e'1E!r used i.n .the mann· drnggists ·reftin'd the money if it fails to
factory of the Empress, bencG it is with· cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
QUt an ~qtia!. Every sack.guaranteed. At box. 25c.
the Old Rehabte Store.
.
Bland peoph~ who do trading in Albu~ .Anything _you.need in tbe hardware, querque alw~rs patro-?ize those firms who
and builders' line, paints, putty, etc., call carry advertisements m The B!and Her·
qn
Joseph Rontleclge.
aid.
·
.•.
.
--------Now is. the A.i;cepted Tinte
Special prices on flour in IOOOlb lets at
There is s time for all good tbirigs-es·.
the Old Reliable Sto,.e.
·
pecially that whfob 1a eatable J\t this sea~
<2.
.
eon· .of the year. By sehding me your
~ Do~'t forget, :wben in need of wagon order on13 day I will be able to ship to
material of al.I krnds, that Joseph Rout- you the following day anything you want
ledge can eat111fv your wants.
in the line of vegetables~ fresh froin the
f
, .
·
gardens. . :Packing and shipping of all
~ Stateaients.;_at the.Herald ofilce1
~oods are given my personal attention.
sup1· Clean old newspapers, Just
. the thing Prices are. low aa the lowest.·
ply you with ngetables any day in the
for wrapping and packing purposes, for year. Mail orders solicited. · . Herman
Bhieher, Alli>uquei:'1Jue.
- ·
.~ale at this offi,ce.

_

~

I

!

. Few P~?ple outl!rlde the profeasion realize the amount of . labor
a.nd thought connected with · the
·weekly i~sue of a small · country
paper. Unlike the metropolitan
-dailies where every department
has its special line of workers, the
editor of a_countr7 sheet i.a gener..
ally the mechamcal engmeer as
well tiom the menial position of
devil to the deep-thinking, acin ..
tilating genius of the editorial
t
d
b
1·
sane um; an muet e ab e to come
down o~.t of th~ realms of .fancy to
the sormd <let.ails of sweep~ng out
the office; without sufferrng .any
. l
b
h t
·~··
l oss 0 f d ign
_ty · Y t e rans I ulOn ·
·All tl:eae. thrngs, however? Iii.re only
mere, mm~ents of .a busy hfe. The
hardest trials which confront the
country pa.per i6 the effort to
evolve new ideaa from week to week
. . .
and avoid the e~ernal. i!amenass of
.the news ma~enal~ at its command.
Almost any rntelhgent person can
ge~ tip a newsy sheet for ..one or
two issues, but aftet that he will
fi ud his brain refusing to evolve
anything feadabl o, and aside fr.om
the c~ronicling of J ohn Jones being in with a. load ot wood, biR
efforts will hardly bear the criticisms bf an exacting public.
Every basiLess rnan in this district
should carry an ''ad" in ehe Herald. It
not onl:r h3lj:is you btit it advertises the
~ntire distrfot.

- -·------· '
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·
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Company~ '

~

BtirOM paper.a for 81:1.le at tbiF.1 office

~' 1~~111ft1h1a~1~11~311

Otit fee returned if we fail • . Any one sending
sketch and description of any invention will
promptly receiye· our opinion free coni;erning
the patentability of same. "How ti:i tibtain a
Patent" sent upon request; Patents secured
through us advertised for saie at our expense. .
Patents taken out through us recc;:ivc special
notice, without charge, in THE p A.TENT RECORD;
an illustrated and widely circulated ~ournal,
consulted by Manufacturers and. Investors.
Send for sample copy FRE£. Address,
VICTOR J. EVANS &: CO.
(Patent Attorneys,) .

91tn

The Best Pre!ierlptlon ior ]1ai!itia,
Chills and Fenr js . a bottl~ o~ .GRo:rn's
TASTELESS CHILL ToN1c. It is simply iron
aud quinine !n ta&teleas form; No cure• ·
!c. pay. Pnoe 50c.
__
D
_d
d
.
J·
oors, ';m ows an sash cheap at o111,
Routled~e slumber office.

T

rea.t the Or~ . .:
·-.
..
I Inquire.at the Peralta Gold Mining
.

·,

~

offered anyon.e who will put in a Mill to

WASHINGTON, D.

Eva.ls Buildln1,

c,

.

BlLt HEADS-~~l . ei~~~.~Herald. ·
. ·
. .. . ...
1f y9n. ha Ye fr1e?ds vis1tmg y~n, or
know of strangers m the town1 or if yob
know an tt~m of news at any ttme. call
arcn~nd and tell us aboot it. We api>re J
cla~e sao~ _ kin?n.esses, as bv s~ doing l'OU.
asi:i1st .ns 1n g1vmg the pubhc a bl:ltter 1.
paper.
___ _
__
·.·
•.

I

Al-

bont ldse the opporttinit:;, whitt In
i
buquerqne ot leflving your order..ter some
ftne pbetoE?raphs. Have them taken ~t the
Albril(ht Art ~.arlors, 11~ Nortb Third

St~eet.

(Homeatead- Ent~y, No 4522;j.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Sant~ Fe; N. M .,( .
~. ·.
Ma·ch 8, 1902 f
Notice is hereby given that the follow:
~ng-naprnd settler baa filed no.tics ot bis
mfteb~t1oln
~o makdetfihntal l?droof mf sopllpobrte
o
is c s1m, an . a sa.1 nroo w1
made before the Register
Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 21, 1902, viz:
Cosme C~rrillo of Pena -, Bhmca. N . . M.,
fo:r the NU ot SWU of Sec; 6, T~ 20 N.,
R. 2 E. .
Ile names the followiniz witnesses to
pfove bis continuous residence upon 1lnd
cultiv~tio~ of ~aid land, vii: .
·
Bomfoc10 :H.1ver21, of Santa F~ . N. M.,
.R~fael Riv~ra of Santa Fe. N. M., Guad-·
al?pe C~mllc? of Pefte. Blanca, N. M.
Isidro Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M. ·
MANlJEL R. OrERO, Register.
first pub mari4Iaat ,Aii 02 _.
·

or

prollpilTJ>l'"'IU'•d,

o:a

•o

~- Stud model, sketch,

er phc>W for tr.. repo.rl •• ~attiilabili'T.4. Book "Bow
toObt&iJLU.8. and 1'4iHipl'i.'9iluaudTnt~e"ll&rlu,"
?UB. J'r.ireat t.nn1 ner 1ffered to inT111.k>r1.
PA:'!'l!lft' , liW'n~ .•

o:r_u _.-,µ-.a·

PJ.40TICE.

20,000 PATENTS PROCURED JHROUIH THEM.

All buoa•• ooufidenti&I, ll.uad· a1b»&. l'attbll:ii

loriiC.. llodtraie ohugu.

w~iec./

A. SNOW &

Opp. U.S. Patent Office,

WASHllCSTO!t, D.

e.

~

m.TLEtrER llEADS--=-Herald office

MINING=· ~~mrr;:~rc .
TJI!lti'T.:m;Trnu.
24 P~

%

PRE~S

'WWcly : IDmtrated.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING lVIEf\f.
··$3 PER~

POSTPAID.

BJlaa> FOR BJ..JlPI.11: COPY.

MINiNG-Bl d .scientific PRESS
330 !f.MUIBT sr.. SAl\ :rn..u-CISCo.. c.AL. .;

O'CONNOR'S PLACE.
1

· :Dealer Iri"""
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ptATIUfT LAWYEftS,

.

Cboite Wines Liquors a11d G1gat~\
'

BLAND-, N..MEXr
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